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Soma at Frankfort,-95i

PISTEOLEux et. Antwerp; 56V
GOLD closed to New York pester

day at 1121.

Tea Senate will modify the Bingham
amendment to the Georgia bill, or reject

it altogether.

Onto has enacted an "Agricultural•
Colleges' law. We state its substance in
another column.

Vas nomination a Justice Bradley,

for tho SupremeCourt, balf at last been
confirmed by the Senate.

Ix appears thatthe total Indebtedness°
Ban Domingo is over six millions of dol
/an, width, by annexition, we must as
sume.

A JIARTOBI3CIIO letter Esys, of the grea
Fliblying.tand railway bill, tbs.!,:

•••',.• Thebillwill not bs sent to the Govern
or bettors Monday evening, but it la no

- secret that he has been consulted .with
- reference to the proposition. There le

scarcelyany doubt that he will approve
It. ea be Is known to be lu favor of _an.
misting In the, building of railroad;
which he believes to be the better way

- of developing the immense resources'ol
the State. Shouldhe sign it. It la the
Intentionof those having It in charge to
start the work immediately, eothxt it can
.be. completed within three years, at
which time the lease now held by the
Northern Central Railroad Company on
the Cariandalglia end Elmira Railroad,
which forma the only, connecting link
Philadelphiahas with Buffalo, expires
The passage of this bill has put •at rest,
fdr this session at least, the Beaver and
'Erie Canal project and the Delaware
river shipyard Scheme.

• Tattpresent session of our Legislature
*She remembered in the history of the
State, for Its almost exclusive devotion to
special legislation. Very little has been
done, In general laws—and that little might
have been less without detriment to the
public interests. Of the two CIIISSCS,Oi
leglilation, we have two very tale Illus-
trations in the last batch of bills from the
State Printer; one of. them-is "an Act to
punish the sale and traffic In mineral
water bottles," and the other provides
"for the preservation of good order In the
offices of Aldermen and Justices of the
Pete° in the county of Allegheny."
Fudge! Who could Imagine that a Leg..
'stature capable of yeting away nearly
.ten millions of dollars from the sinking

fund could come down, at one step, to c
meriting concern about pop bottles!

UNLISII the opposition from the Nation
al !lank interest DO too 'strong. the Fond
Ing bill is expected to go through the
'House this week. The action of that

- body, Yesterday,- upon the question of
eurrencylektraction foreshadows a de
delve. amendment of the bilL After
voting,as the House did yesterday, against
a farther contraction, it must, consistent
ly, object to the absorption of the
greenbacks as proposed by the Senate
bill. ^66 far, the House will undoubtedly
have the popular support, and we should

..,regard its action as favorsble to the main
features of;the finding scheme. In - ex
pressing its sense, also, against a further
issue of interest-bearing bonds, we have,
In.effect, a declarationagainst the funding
of the outstanding four millions of matur•
ed debt and forty. five millions of threeper

' cent, certificates. Ittpresentstives very
properly think that- these debts when pre-
sented should Le paid ofout of the current
surplus.

CO ItRIU P f LEGasLvr lON
- .

Business 1seems to be transacted, at
more than one State Capital, upon pileei•
plea precisely identical. I. Hero Is the Al.
bony story, as told by a correspondent
ofthe N. Y. Times: • 1 .

There is what Iscalled "honor among
thieves"L-such as It is- ,a,nd even- thir:
cheap kind of honor, itcoording to the
'thieves' and lobbyist:l.le not possessed by

' °bald and Fiek. They_ do not 'keep
their promises, and thecorruption lund
Is notalways forthcoming after the cot-

• rapt Job is thilatied. They give Ma:
leakages of money to th tr agents, Our-

to contain the ads , which, onCrtir opened, only con in hundreds.
The story goes that th played this1trick on the - Clerk of t e House two
years ago, giving hima age of $lO,-
000, which they Raid contained 160,000,
end- then accused him of stealing the
balance. This and. other like gamine
have brought_ them into almoat as bad
'repute withprofessional lobbyists asthey
ars with Erie stockholders. They are
Unanimously voted untruthful, unre-
liable, slippery and mean. Ae a vic•
timirad lobbyist very forcibly put it, in
thehearing of your correspondent, the
other day: "They would stoat thegold
spectacles off the eyes of their dead
father, and then turn around and swear
theold gentleman never had any spec-
Moles." lets certain, therefore,that no
business will be done with Erie "oar
tenet" thiswinter, and If the bill to re•
peat theDirectors' act le killed, it will
have Lobe done with ready money, and
plenty of it.. •

'Vise. SUPREME coiling Attu THE
. WINKING. SOUND. I

Thefollowing appeared in a Philadel.
' phis Journal, met week:

Itis held by our Supremo Court that
theLegislature is the guardian of the
seenrities depoeited -in the sinking food,
suit may changethese • securities intheir
discretion, always provided the new
securities be applied, when themoney in ,
obtained upon them, to the purpose for
which thesinking fund wee created, viz:
the payment of the State debt. Thin ,
view is notonly instrict consonance with
the powers exercised by all trustees. bat
tile one thlk, even applied to the tom.
monwealth, the courts have intimated
they would enforce when the eilgeney
seemed torequire It. for the protection

• -of the Interests of the Commonwealth,even without theaid of legislation.
This statement is :copied by a portion

maw, generally in theirof the country
editorial mlumns without credit, and
evidently In the simultaneous execution
ofan arranged plan to manipulate public
opinion, in.favor of the recent Legislative
appropriation of nine and a halfmilltons
of dollars out of the sinking fund for the

• construction ofcertain railways.
We donot intend to discuss otherwise

the legal merits or demerits of that appro-
fff - printion, than simply to correct a very

' palpable misstatement of the. doctrine
which our Supreme Court has really held,

upon the,abstract legal question involved.
• The• bili; has now passed through both

1 branches' of the Legislature, and there
. -need= hi no 'doubt that !twill receive

the Bxecutive signature. Although these
merits might now be &mused with the

j toMet freedom, without subjecting the
overeat critic to the ImpuMtion of at-
eniptiog to obstruct a measure. which
eaten to promise great local profit, yet it

at present either too late or too early to
hope for any positive good to result from
that disculaion.

. _

But having pat this journal on the re-
-,card In opposition to,tbe bill, while Itarse

pending In the Legislature, an Constitu-
tional. grounds, It //1 proper sow before
silsmissing the subject fur the present, to

=red the -glaring mbistatement above
quoted, of the point actually adjudicated

i by the Court. We deny then, that
theCourt has over held that "the Lees.

. 4 lames may, at its discretion, change the
,1 securities in the Sinking- fond, always

provided, 1110 now securities be applied,
when the money is obtained upon- them,
to theperms:dot the State debt." ,What

the Court did hold, 'in the only case
in which this question has e'er bees
directly presented, was an entirely differ
ent position. The casts was that of-Gratz

1.re. Pennsylvania R (road Company,
(sth Wright, 4.9) w eh turned wholly
upon these two cos Gone: let, Were
bonds held by the T. runty, nominally
or the Sinking tund;to be considered as

having became so lidentilled with that
fund as to have 11lecnme a part of it,
and therefore, u der the Coustitu-
tiooai prohibition,l inapplicable other
wise-than Ina extbsgulehment of the
public debt? 2nd: Should this pro.
hibitton be held to forbid'the improve.
merit, bylegislative-or judicial interven-
tion, of securitics already in the fund,
which were -comparatively worthier' ?

Upon these questions, we quote inrzlenso
the judgment of the Wort. The intelli-
gent reader, wliether in or out of thepro•
Cession, will perceive, that this kudgmen
holds bonds in the Sinking.fnnd to be
"within the fund, and entitled to the pro•
faction of the Constitutional ordinance,"
and second, that the legislative or Judi
cialauthority can only intervene to"ore
Tent the rand from decaying, year by
year, into worthlessness;" "to guardtho
Wad from toast" t, improve and perfect-
its securitics, and for no other purpose
Whatever. We cite the m►ln portions of
itulgeStrong!, opinion, as follows :
Itis not worth the while to inquire

whether, at the time when the act wee
passed, thebonds for the 13,500,000 were
di the sinking fund. Strictly speaking,
perhaps, they were not. The caustitu-
clonal idea of that hind was, doulnlese,
that it should be money; sotnetinug that
:Quid be • applied directly to the pay-
ment of the public debt. The proceeds
of sale of thepublic works are required
to gointo It. But the bonds can hardly
be called the proceeds of the saleof the
canals. Those canals are not yet. paid
for. The proceeds of their wale are yet
to be received. The bonds aro but the
evidence of indebtedness. They repre-
sent the proceeds of ssle, they ere not
the proceeds themselves. Still lees the
mortgage. That was not even the repre•
sentative of a.-clebt. It wSti given, not to
the Commonwealth, but to two other
persons, who were made by it trustees 01
all the holders of the 117,f01,41110 bonds.
Each holder hod es much control over it

as the State herself. It added nothingto
the amount due the Commonwealth,
and Ito release could take nothing outof
the Treasury, or out of the sinking fund.
With or without the mortgage thedebt
is thesame, theamount of the proceeds
of the eats of the canals unchanged.

Butit-would lea very narrow and 11
liberal construction of the cenatitutional
order, were we to say that thesecurities
taken for the purchase money of the
pub.le works are not within its protec.
dot; A oonstltation ie not to receive a
technical conatructiou, like IT common
taw instrument, or a statute. It is to be
interpreted so as to carry out the great
aria-iiples of the government, notto de.
fest-them: Commonwealth vs. Clark, 7
V. at S. 1213. 11 must necessarily be
brief,and speak in general terms, for its
province to only to declare organic rules.
Our duty is to enforce its manning,to
take care that what was Intended to be

•aocomplished by it shall not fad'.
Treating, then, the debt due to the

Commonwealth from the Piniedelenta
tied Erie Railroad Company, and et-I:len-
ient by the bonds as within the &eking
toad, sod entitled tothe protection of
.he constitutional ordinance, as folly es
Its equivalent iu money would be, how

.does the satlefaclon of the intirtmete
amount to a -use or eppllcation of cur
part of it, contrary tothe cuipoitutionsl
prohibition. To what other use is itap-
plied? Not to the use of the Common-
wealth, certainly. Not to the use of the
inprtgagare, fur nopart of the debt is re-
leased by the ratisfaction of the mort-
gage. The debt and the whole debt, re
mains due as before. The tends fur V-3,-
600,000 continue in the sinking fund
the mortgagorsand the obligors are still
debtors as fully se aver. Th# proceeds
of thesale of the canals are neither giv-
en away nor applied to any' now use.
And if there be no diversion of thefund
from the object to which itwas dedica-
ted by the fundamental law,, then noth
log has been done whichtheconstitution
prohibits.
.It is material also to observe that if

the constitution is to be so constued as
to bring theevidence of the debt due by
the Company to the Commonwealth,
intothe sinking fund, as wo thick it
must, it follows, as a necessary conse-
quence, thatthere is power in the gov-
ernment to manage theTwenties for the
debt, and =eke each changes In themas
will beet effectuate the grand of
which the feamera of the constitution
nad in view. And if this power estate,
it tnust. be in the Legislature, subject,
perhaps though only indirectly, to the
supervision of this court. Now, what
the framers of the constitution mainly
intended, was the dedication of the pro-
ceeds of thesale of the public works ir-
revocably to the payment of the public
debt. Thepayinentof that debt wee the
great end ght to be attained. All
else was butsousubsidiary to it. But this
dominant purpose, this main object of
the countitutional ordinance, would be
defeated, If, when a security for a deb;
has gone intothe stroking feud, therere-
Males no power over it, except that of
custody. If the commissioners of the
sinking fund, and the Legislature must
stand helpieds, and see the evidences of
indebtedness belonging to the fund de-'
caying from year to year IMO worthies's-
ream, If they may not substitute a better
for a worse security, then the constitu-
tion but "holds the word of promise to
Sheibari and breaks it to the hope!" Such
a view-of it le worse than clingingto the
letter and sticking In the bark, fur not
oven the letter of the constitution pro-
hibits the administration and prudent
management of whatever bilengs to the
fund. It prohibitsonly its perveraion to
any-other methen the payment of ,the
public debt. So far from inhibiting pro•
dent measures to secure a debt, in spirit
it eojoinb them. Itmakes it theduty of
all who have chargeof the fund to sea to
it thatall which belongs to itshall be ef.
fectively applied tothepurpose felPwhich
the fend was created. And I cannot
doubt that whenever it is made apparent
that a possible change 'of itecurittee Is
necessary to guard any part €1 the fond
from loss, this court would order it. In
doing se, they would exercise only the
ordinary powers of a wart of equity over
trustees, and they would he furthering
the design of the framers orate constita-
lion. And if this is so, then it cannot be
doubted that a court of equity would
sanction precisely what the Legislature
didby theAct of March -7tia, 1931, when
they ordered the.17,000,000 mortgage to
be satisfied. Washita not go over in de-
tail thefattest', they have been exhibited
tous In the proofs, nor oven mention
again those which we have recapitulated
Lot it slam to say _that the afffdavila
prove, without any attempt at conuadie
mon, what is apparent also from the sev-
eral acts of Assembly, that the debtdue
to -the Commonwealth is much ester
since theAct of March 7th, 1061, than It
was before. The original debt, or rather

the original evidences Ipf debt, remain
unchanged. A collateral security only
has been given up, while an Improved

has been subitlinted In its place.
We think this was not beyond the con-
stitutional power of the Legislature to
direct.

—The Conetitutional amendment thus
protecting the Sinking-fund wan adopted
in 1857. Wereprinted it us these columns
a few days since. The Judgment above
cited was delivered in' 1802. We have
quoted the opinion of the Court at length

that the reader may see •how clearly it is
turned upon the worthlessness of the
bonds, then in the fund, which werepro-
posed tobe exchanged, and upon theright,
nay, the duty, of the Legislature or even
of the Court to intierterethr the improve-
mentof the security, and equally' to_ pre-
vent its deterioration. How far short this
decision fails of sustaining the broad
claim by our Philadelphia cotemporary,
that the Legislature hu en unlimited.
"discretion" in its control, for all pur-
poses, of the Sinking fund property i
_ On the contrary, this Judgment of oni
Supreme Court, if regarded as a binding
precedent In that tribunal hereafter, must
lendstraight to another decision against

the constitutionality of the law of last
week, which takes out of the fund nine
and a halfmillions of &lactase securities,
—every dollar worth Itsface, and its
value always improving,—and replaces
them with thebonds of roads, yet tobe
built, and onlyguaranteed, f0r .83,500,000
of them, "by a responsible railway
companyor companies!" .Could this be
bold to be an "Improvement" of the
"comparatively worthless" property of
the Sinking-fund, and no entitled to the
sanction of the Court?' lie, any friend of
the omnibus bill ever been heard to put

his deicers of its merits on the ground of
such si"improyemest or the securities?"
No! That pointhubeen carefully ignored,

and the hillVres advocated only for its
effect todevelop the material resources of
the Commonwcalt4 —a justification for
meddling with nictitating Mud, which we
all might wish to endorse, but whielt.our
Supreme Court has not yet shown itself
ready to elnctiop. The inteltigentpublic
can judge as wellas we from the preen.
dent above quotedof the likelihood of its
being, finally approved by that tribunal.
Indeed the whole Subject-merits the most
careful consideration of all thoughtful
men, no' only as It concerns this last trans-
action, but even as it mey yet have to be
adjudicated, In the matter of another ex-
change of not many years since. Ind if
these transactions be -really incapable of
constitutional support, the friends of the
projectedroads, with whom we arc oth-
erwise in hearty sympathy, should under
stand the "situation before it canbecome
embarrassing.. '

•

Bridging the Beeson. •

Recently a special .act of the State
Legialature ineorrhmeted the Hudson
Highland Suspension .Bridge Company.
Subsequently an organization was effect.
ed. The estimated cost of this grand
undertaking and the exact date fur Ise
commencement of Its construction are not
yet given to the public. But that it is
one of. the greatest feats of bridge•build•
ing everattempted Is manifest troth the
meagre facts and tigurcs thus far given
forth.

Its location is already determined upon.
It will span the river, from bluff to bluff,
between-Fort Clinton, on the western, to
Bt. Anthony's Nose, on the eastern side.
The abutnients and towers will be built
upon the natural rock, which forms the
base of the range of mountains along the
river's course, and is of primitive gran-
ite of the most enduring and permanent
character. Thera will Ise one clear span
of 1,600 feet. The length of the bridge
between the towers is tobe 1,666 feet.
The total length of the bridge, including
theapproaches, will be '2,411.1 feet. The
height of the ower part of the bridge
above high-water mark will be 135 feet.

Tee entire structure will be termed of
eteel combination trues and cable work.
The wiro to be used in the manufacture
of these =tiles Is composed of a new steel
of peculiar properties, and in enteric:ten-
tat trials, in , spans 2,640 feet long, has
shown greater tensile strength, with less
weight, Wan any ever Ixfire used. Its
mildly is almost Incredible. This struc-
ture will surpass that sit Niagara, and
others in several respects. While the
tormer is of iron cables, and of great
weight, this will be of the lighter steel
combination trusses, more alertly and
greet-eel, and firm. The span is the
longest in the world.

The height of thetowere above the sur.
face of the water will be 280 feet. There
will be fon systems and twenty cables,
locked or rooted 'deeply in the rock, and
abutments sad towers. Each cable will
be about fourteen inches in diameter,
interlaced and secured by innumerable
other and • smaller tables. The cables
will contain 371,165.750 feet, or 70,392
miles of steel wire. The total; weight of

I iron and steel in the bridge will be about
17,000 tons, and the total suspended
weight will be 9,651 tons. The total
measurement of masonry a ill be 59,034
cubic yang. It is calculated that this
bridge could safely enpperta train of six-
ty locomotives and 35,000 people.

It will have two decks or floors; the
ripperone will haven narrow and broad.
gauge tracts, and will be used for rail-
road purposes; while the lower-one will
be devoted to team service. The-amount
of weightthat can ever be crowded upon
itstance will be but one sixth of its cup-
forting capacity. Ofcourse the elevation
above the water bevel readers it far out 01
the wiry of navigable crafts of all kinds.
The benefits toaccrue from the successful
consummation of tire undertaking are
manifold, and actually resolve themselves
into necessities. Itopens what is most
imperatively, demanded, viz: nmidland,
all.rail avenue, uninterrupted by the toll-
ous and provoking delays of ferriagebe-
tween the East, Northwest and West and
the great metropolis of the nation, at the
most practicable crossing point along the
Reckon River, and butabout forty miles
shove New York. As a lesser, but still
important coneitleratlen, it also opens a
carriage and foot highway between we
great and populous lands oneither bask
of theriver. Negotiations are now pro-
gressing toward the consolidation of
Seven important roads in this enterprise.

Among other benefits tt will transport
and reduce the coat of millions of tons of
coal annually, hum the Pennsylvania
coal fields to all points cast of the Hudson
river, per ton; other freight is saved the
onerouscharges of transhipment at New
York and across the ferries. The pres-
ent expense of transferringcertain freight
fram New York to Jersey City, is about
equal to the cost of its transportation by
rail between Jersey City and Philadel.
phi, or between New York and New
Listen. Several miles' distance is saved
between New York City and Turner's
Station (on the Erie Railway,) by cross-
hag this bridge, which is but three mileal•
above Peekskill. These facia and figures
—the latter not the final and fixed slate.
merits of the projectors of the enterprise,
but still In the main correct—give a clear
conception of the tremendous scheme.
This eminent names of the cerporators,
and those et other friends of the enter-
prise, induce the belief ,that but • little
more time and negotiation and launching
out of huge capital is required to complete
la triumph in -the enginery of bridge.
building such LS the world never before
saw, or even dreamed Of.—.lf. Y.. Times,
Ifareh 14th.

I
Almost every paper we open contains

accounts of the lose of life by the explo.
Mon of coal oil lamps, and it' may be
fairly presumed that there are hundreds
of explosions of these lamps that are not
noted in thepapers, !TOM the fact that no
personal injury is occasioned thereby.
The impression is generally livenby the
accounts of these accidents that the fault
is altogether in the character of the oil,
and thatbed all will explode and good
oil will net. There is no portionofcrude
petroleum fit for illuminating purposes of
lighter specific gravity than sixty, yet it
Is the custom of oil manufacturers touse
all the gasoline possible into the oil by

I applying chemicals to increase the ilre
trot, regardless of the consequences that
have ensued. That a stringent law is
needed is no doubt, but thit all or nearly
all coal oil is explosive nader certain con-
'linear, is equally well known to those
who have bad experience la its use. It
requires care on the part of these who
use Mond an investigation of the various
explosions that are constantly occurring
will convince the most skeptical that neg-
ligence and carelessness are the Cause
of more explosions than the bed quality
of the oil. In thefirst place lamps ought,
to be filled every day and the wicks

I cleaned. A full lamp, with even bad oil,
Is comparatively safe from explosion.
Thecanoe of explosion Is the collection
in the lamp of gas or vapor, which, gen.
crated byheat from oil or gasoline, takes
fire and explodes the lamp. This never.,
occurs when the lamp is full and the
wick is clean, as there is then no chant.
her in which the gas can accumulate; but
no matter what the quality of the oil it I
will always accumulate when the lamp is
partly filled. It is the heat that draws off
the vapor from the oil, and it the wick is
choked it has no means of escape tram
thechamber of the lamp. Ifa lampburns
clear and bright there is nodanger ofex-
plosion, but If it gives a bad light or
smokes It should be immediately extin-
guished. A recent explosion wax reported
tohave occurred by catiaguishingalunp
by blowing down the chimney. This is
a common practice, and it is accompanied
by no danger with a full lamp, but it is
al ways dangerous with • lamp partly_
filled or in bad workingcondition. The
flame is blown down IWO the chamber of
the lamp, which may be charged with gal,
and an explosion is always hazarded with
a badly trimmed lamp.

There is nodoubt that an abundance of

bedisthat

ovei eli ns manufactured, but what we
mesa to urge upon those who use the oil

good oil mayexplode by neg.:ligance In its rise. Neither coal oil, ben-
zineor gasoline will explode in liquidform, but only when subjected toa edit-cleat degree of hest to throw off a vapo r,which accumulates in the unfilled portingtof the lamp, and if the llama of the wickdoes notburn clear and bright, itboa nomesas of escape, and an explosion is al-ways risked whenevera lamp is burned
in such condition:—Beltimars American.

Lsrinu EOLUS, the great leader of
the French Red Republicans in 1848, was
at that time a very handsome man, and of
commanding prvetnee. Te—jay hrs
grown ao fat that nohoiy is tibia to'recog-
nise him, and every step he makes in
walking seems to take his breath away.• • ,• -

The Fait of Gobi and Its Lesson, •

(Flom tee Nev.. Stec Eci,aa-izist
The fall or gold brines into startling

viyidnees the niter isznorance of our lead.
leg politicians and leclalitters on the
subject of finances. It falsiths and con.
tradicts almost every theory or proposi-
tion that has been advanced from time to
time on the question. Thu feet Is a dis-
agreeable one, butdt is 110110 the lees true:
All the predictions and cunntngly de-
vised and elaborate- schemes for the re-
duction of the gold premium bare been
frustrated by the events of the last ten
dies. This experience would be of in•
eticalaleil 'benefit to the country II it
porduced the effect of killing Off ithost of
these inapramucable, rounds.houtLinencial
projects. Ent the mere fact of the per-
sistence of the Senateof the United States
to discussing the Sherman Funding bil)
with the invaluable boon of specie pl):
resents within reach, if there were only
genius and ability to improve the oppor-
tunity, shows how little reason there Is
to expect any improvement on the part
ofour legislators.

The newspaper articles, essays, reports
and speeches thathave been written and
published to prove that contraction of
currency wan the only remedy for the
'high pricesof commodities and the pre-
mium on gold ,are now utterly refuted.
The volume of currency was just as great
when gold was 195and wheat $2 25 per
bushel, as when cold wan only 110(4111
and wheat 90401 .10. Yet we nave
had any quantity of arguments to prove
that prices of commodities Mould never
come down to a gold basis until the cur-
rency had been reduced one-third or one-
halt. Even Coruntladoner Welle corn.
milted himself to this theory. in point
of fact, a dollar in currencywill now pur-
chase the some amount of wheatas could
be obtained ten rears.ago for a dollar in
gold. It Is the same with n great many
other airtime of living. Still more, gold
and greenbacks hare been so nearly at
par within the last few days as tofire the
whole country with the ideaof immediate
resumption, and todemonstrate its feasi-
bility to all but Congressmen and petal-
ciane. So much, then, for the contrac-
tiontheory.

Our readers will bear witness that the
ICconamisi bass clear record en this ques
tum of contraction. On the 2dth of Sep-
tember, 1567, we wrote:

"Secretary McCulloch hue recently
committed himselfto the common notion
that the value of the currency will ripper.
ciate as its volume is reduced, and that by
a steady reduction of the circulation to the
supposednormal volume, the premiumen
gold would gradnelly disappear. From
September 1, 1866, to September 1, • 1867,
the toatoUrit or compound Dotes was re-
duced $76,500,000, and of United States
notes. $39,500,9W, making a total con
tractionof legal tenders witiln the year
of$lllOOO,OOO, and yet the price of gold
'sleet the same so one year ago. Could
anything more forcibly demonstrate tie
lanky of this theory C"

October so, lelet, the Economist wrote:
"The whole oilestion of specie pay

moms is surrounded with theories and
Wilicußies, many of which are visionary
and unfounded. Among the exploded
fallacies may be classed the. idea that the
value of the greenback can be increased
by mere contraction •to a specie stand-
ard."

The fall of gold to 110, without any
coutriction of the currency, clearly
shows the wiundnets of them views.
Butour politicians and logielators seem
incapable of adapting themselves to etc
cumbtanus, and it is by no means likely
that we have bear,' the last of contrac.
Lion.

Under existing circumstances it is dun.
cult toanticipate the future ofgold pre-
miums or of business. Speculation, no
doubt, lad a good deal to do with the re-
duction of the gold premium. Parties
operated fear a fail just as Gould and nth
operated tora rieo in September bust. In
both cases the results are equally disas-
trous. Trie.fall in the premium is injur-
ing the spring trade pretty nearly the
name IS t e September specula[ ionfor . 1
rise destroyed the fill trade. How long
the business nimmunity may be compell-
ed to endure these losses is just now a
matter of to slight interi st. That they
should induce a strong ptiblic feeling in
lover of specie payment is a matter of
course. Undenbteilly; the brtsinese of
toe whole _country is settling down to a
gold haste. Prices of all kinds of com-
modities arc falling. The reduction in
wheat Is- bringing down the prices of
either articles of living.. The country Is
really in a sound condition, and it only
requties the impulse ofa healthy currency
to imparts new-stimulus to all branches
of business. Old King Cotton came very
near restoring old King Gold, and may
succeed in doing no at last, in spite of
Cengrces and the politicians.

rite Infallibility Stoestlon—Cardlual Au.
tottetWe Reply to to Beast.

The Mmer141 Diphrmatique . puhtislies
the following statement in regard to the
reply which has been given by the Papal
Government to Count Benst's recent site.
patch : . •

Our Roman correscondent thus sums
up the answer of the Cardinal to the Sec-
retery of State : "The full and /locoed'.
tiotal liberty aasured to the Fathers of
the Council deprives the Pope.efall right
to interfere with their deliberations before
theresults are submitted'. for his approba-
tion. But what is forbiden to the Pope
belongs ofright to the Bishops of the Ails-
trtellungarian'monarchy, woo within the
Council have full liberty to Modifyor re-
sist the Schema In question. Thu Holy
Se*, however, hasream to believe that
the Bishops do not share the ariprehen, '

' stone of the Imperial Cabinetconceraing
Canons 12, 19, 29, to which the note of
Coast Beast seems to refer. Canon 12
is onlya textuarreproductiOn of the con-
demnation of the doctrines propounded'
by the Italian Jame:sista-of the Council
of Piateja, a condemnation pronounced
against those doctrines by the butt ('au-1
torem tide,) promulgated by Pins VI. in
1794. Being directed againstthe Janima.
hits, this coudemnatioe hasa purely dog- 1
medic character. As regards Canon 10'
condemning the doctrine that the Church
is deprived of all authority other than
that accorded to her by the State, the

ustrian bishops have themselves pro-,
testedOn a collective memorial addressed I
to tee President of the Council, Count'.

Auersll,g, against the tendencies which
were la Bested two years ago in Austria'
torcdu the Catholic Church to the posh
Lion of a,religion existing only by.tolers-
lion. TheSchema merely ahns at con-
firming the legitimacy of their protest.
It should not be forgotten that the Coun
cis, in its Eculitenical character, treats
dogmatical questions from the general
point of view of the Church. Ills is this'
sense that Canon 20 determines the su-
preme rule of 'conscience In regard to
public and social actions. But this su.

' preme rule can be modified in its applica-
tion by concordats concluded between the
Holy See and the various States, for Biel
Pope, being the guardian of the canons,
emanating from the Council, has also the
power to make such modifications in

' them as may be demanded by the polill- '
1 cal necessities of Fontes. As regards
Austria, whatever may be the decision of

[the Council, the Concordatof 1855 will I
he conscientiously observed by the Holy
Bee, which by no means thinke of employ-
ing its authority for turning Welly the
bishops from the obedience due •to the
organic laws of the Austro-Hungarian
monarchy. The Holy Bee has still less
Intention to revive the supremacy of tke
Churchover the civil power,es In the
middle ages;or toreestablish the Inquisi-
tion, as the enemies of the Churchdo not.
cease to assert. Altogether the Schema
of the twenty-one canons does not tend
in any way to encroach upon the rights
of the State. Its sole &Jed is to pro-
claim the true doctrines of the Catholic
Church, leaving men's consciences free to
conform to theni or not." .

Beef Porkier( to T. xea—Tiew It to none.
Thebeef after being killed, skinned,

and the entrails taken out, is taken from
the slaughter hone* to the dissectingroom
(as Ishall call It,) where theflesh Is taken
iron the bones. It is then placed In a
retort or refrigerator, by the use of an
.air pump and some other means, the im-
Pure gases are removed Irmo tho meat,
which Is then strong npon wires, similar
to the Western plan of 'larking" beet;
and placed in a large oven, and roasted
by heated air. This is done by an admi-
rably contrived machinery; it is then let
down to the -bottoms of the oven, and
token oat while the fresh meat is placed'
in at the top—the killing still going on.
When the meat is taken from the oven it
Is placed in a hopper and ground up like
sausage maatv

several hours in it tank filled
with het water; then it is hermetically
sealed, and is ready for shipment. The
whole system seems to be a decided ra
els; and is destined to effect -an entire
revolution in thn cattle trade of .4t.-149.
USL usr, con he kroi ,o tcooked endny length

for

ti die,utheewiriekmo h aLaulmetanst4.y.t.ncefarica,,lianntatvorieloarlit.thalle

The Ohio Agrieulturit college- NEW ADVERTISEDIF diTs.
The passage of thebill to',establishestablish an ..........

agricultural college by the\ Ohio Oellate
' 7 iMlEil

was by a votealmeet as strong. as that' by
whichit posed the House. The State to arliaErls2P. illurtherefore fullycommitted to the•new COI •

lege projcct, for good or evil. • One thing
is certain, the representatives of the van- • - _
one agricultural societies presented an Ito.

Abroken front in. favor of the measure
~\ •from the outset. - •

The bill provides for the eatablishment
of one college., to be styled the Ohio Ag•.
ricultural and Mechanical College, 'Wee-
cotdance with the act of Congress passed
Jule 2 1862, "where the, leading object
shall be, without excluding other 'mien. 1title.and classical studies, end includin
military tactics, to teach such branches 0
learning as are related to agriculture an
the mechanical arts." The government
of the college Is to be vested in a- board
of trustees, consisting of one member
from each Congressional district, to tic
appointed by the Goveruvr for a terns of
six years, one third of the board to be
appointed every two years. The board

.are authorized to sue and be sued, to
maks rules, and the general management
is to be confined toan executive commit-
tee of three. All perilous over fourteen
years of age are tobe eligibleas students,
each county tobe entitled to a proportion
according to population. No• debts are
to be -contracted without authority 'front
the General Asseinbly. Theboard la an-
thorized to anpoint officers, fix the
amount of the Treasurer's bond, and pre-

scribe the compensation.
election ten proitdes for the collection_

.and preservation of specimens in the de.
partments of mineralogy, geology, hot-
auy, Sc., the eistabliihrneut of a library,

collection of arena and accoutrements,
etc., and preservation of the same. The
trustees are authorized In receive be-
quests in money zed lands, and apply
than. to the endowment feed, unless oth-
erwise directed. Full reports of all
transactions are to be made .annually to
the Governor. The Attorney General is
made the legal adviser of the board.

By section sixteen It is provided the en-
dowment fund, now amounting to aboOt
four hundred and flfty thoneanddollars,
shall be kept intact, unless ten par cent.
thereof shall be appropriated by the Gen-
eral Assembly for buildings, as authorized
by Congress.

Section seventeen provides that the
trustees shall locate, on or before the 16th
ot. October, MO, on lands not lens than
one hundred acres in area, centrally situ.

.ateil, and accessible by railroad. N‘i lo-
cation shall be accepted unless accompa.
Med by a donation of not leas than one
hundred theummtdollaretn money, lands
or both.

Ntos. 180 a,

Tint presence of -Mr. Revels in the
Senate has made a much greater Imprep
sion abroad than at borne. It is regarded
by tn.:old friends of the Union in Eng•
land us one of the most memorable events
of which history bears record; "Surely,"
says the Spectator, "the.deliverance of
israel.from Egypt itself was not sore
eonepicuously a work of Divine power—-
or mere conspicuously disregarded ha a
aign by the generation which witnessed
it." Tire Speelaior takes a loftier view
of many circumstances connected with
the late war than some ofour own papers,
and thereare suit a few Republicans who
would sneer at it as "fanatical." Neve-
rtheless it is a good thing to find men
holding such sentiments as the above,
and not afraid to declare them.'

PURE LIQUORS, PURU LIQUORS
. FOR IIKDICINAIs CUILI•O•it..n.

Cognsc Ilraady. I Slbtrry Rine, •en, Mark' lissnds. l'sql Wine '
PINIM.S•UnTII.LION m •Ard yrs, old(-‘IO,IAC

Madeira Wine, l! arst *lna.
Catzwlos WIae X ea. el Win,

ilsse,`• r.ort urn, Wins: also Knells'. and
tic.,tcb from. eon..., VosseseS.
ass.•,. A • wedlA,

•

gen-
nine•• sties n-14 at tbe.losscst ..r.ess, by stir
es. or Aortic.

A31M141 111:rittvt. CCU 'NJ
Itiu.-tort nut Sledlla, Ihp tt.

Corn., Penn •nd 4,ll2l,rewfa. toll St. 1/404
it. tn.l•SIM'S a- 711,11\a & COS Drug Sto'e.

ewratr ofPros and Sixth. 1.14 St. Clal, attn. tr.
for ttd• e wars In thecite. Imported and
•inowi.lc Or •Il I.lnd tu.,l low, than sewh.re.
Ittuddolt.r p sr, torn, Penn and Sloth.
(Ad at. Clalrt al.eels.

I=2

L'LJANI
d 182 Federa

At ,te., Short Lengths of Calicos,
At 6 1-4e.., Good Dark Prints.

At Sc., Fast Colored Calicos.

At 10e., Best Slakes of Calicos.
At 25t, yard-wide Poplins, varycheap.
At 25.e., double-width Black and Colored

Alpacas.
At 37 1-ft, Double Warp Black Alpacas;

at inr,, Double Warp Black Alpaeas
-best bargains or the scasoa,

At 12 1.2c., 4-4 Deny Unbl'd Sheeting.
At 12 1-2c., 4-f Soft Finish
At tic., White Linen Towels.

. At IS 3-fc., White Damask Towcll-1
great bargain. ' •

it 7,4c. a dozen, Linen Table Napkins
At inc., Balmoral Skirls.
Grey French Corsets, very cheap,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

N0a..180 and 182Federal Street

If there I. any one admoultl,n that needs to
be more "Tenth,/ "lir-resod uponthemind. of
those "Ode" to the aliments of tte lungs and

pulmouary ord, n•. It le the Important feet that
attention should be paid to the dratMelunlngs
of those otTesses. In the start a few doses of
each medicines as fIILKtYhttlt'd PECTORAL
SYItUr will he tore to arrest the dLease. hod

tot oulT the healthy.llaet:otu of th
loop, but !tleo of the whole body. Of oil rertie

dies- for .11sems of the lunge old rontingen

organs, 11r. Kepler'. rcetoral Syrup tins stood'

thete:t or learg ofeatlert ,aea. a.a.t rat cannot
Bad a altgle person who hot ever taken It that

1=
Litany one &Elated with *coven oily try one

btttle, and. iota molt Islam Itwitl in re them.

De Keyser barso caner tattered tohis Great
Steelelso Store, where all mist:ier of throttle

glioetses ire suceeellnall, treated, frontally
thorn of the lunga and pulmonary organ.. and

he would re! ore:Zulu m.ik thore who ore mut

3IERCIIINTS AND DBMS
CET=

I Large and Complete Stock of

!trio, and hare falle4l toget relief fromotLer

u.eta, to giro his metk.d of treatrooata trial
•

Not lung since, a highlyrespeiterl gentleman

samteci with thenewspaper press or the Mt?'
ailed at be. Keyseris ernes and took his midi

se. and 'futon.]by lees thanhalf a bottle

Another raztlenan, who had coutOcd all win

T=!
'A lady. weakened, and attenedtea with Inem.

mann:. in t.we.. Seta to bloomInto renewed health

ard rigor, was asked where the eat the'good
medicine that cored -hot. The answer was; tt

A eblta, puny and Dale and ernantalad. was
• ,n cared by a bottle or two of Dr. Keyser'e

=

Now Spring Goods,
=I

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES

Aladya Liberty street. irticAe lunge were far

'tented, wee iillOred to periect healthby'the

• Minuet' nee orDS. KAYAKS% I.l.lliti CU66
• 4 Dr. Kr) M./ PC<LOill Syrup.
A sentlenne next done to Dr. Key,,,', Store

ears be will recommend Dr.lLfy6ol. ll Preteral

nyrup In all cum.; lOU than half• bottlecured

ham.

El=

Hosiery and Citavel, ,

Linen and White Goode,

DE. KEYBEIVS GREAT MEDICINE STORE
AND MEDICAL. orlacis lON

DISEASES. No. IS? k METE 81711147. Or-

ateboars mall 1 o'clock, and from 7 to6and I

toll at alibi.

Embroideries,
TrittaM tno3,

_

Notions, .te., ,Jtc

LOWEST EASTERN PRICES,

lORGANSTERN Li: Go'

riIIIIVAILY M 6

BUCCE.IoOtta TO

MACRUE, GLIDE Sz

Nog. 78 and SO tMarket Street.
mhtt2

14-11"1
HORNE & CO'S

Hosiery ! Gloves !

EITEMIVE AND CHICE MOMENT

Prices Unknown Since 1861!
ACCCANDRE'S KIP GLUVICI

A roll anorlerteol at 61.73,

CJULLFI'.JLLggp.N•U KUM,
At 11.75.

LONti ROY iCIDS, choice glade.
Ml=

ILICOULAII.MADE BEITLitt 1103E.
Jrnory. 3s 6.179.

CLAIN AND RII3BED COTTON MSS
• 10 cents and no.

DOWEYTIC COTTON HOSIERY.
_

By Cue or Dosen•
eurnibTtlUT HALT HOOF,

MS eents.
=I

1,16 cents.
C.1.1414 asiortmenta

BABIIEd,
AND:110W BIBBON

LADIZM• FANCY NOWA.

LNROE ADDITIONS TO STOCK
•

•

loft arslvln4 to which we 'elitethe alto:aloe
of Wholesale Cath Wye.,

77 A" 79 MARKET STREET.
mhl2

PITTSBURGH

WHITE LEAD AND COLOR WOKS
Is SCHOONHIKER & - SON

risor.rf.rrum•ons.
Manufacturers of WRITE Leal,. RED ',zap,
lILIJE-LEAD. LINCS. LITIIAROE, PUTTY
and all colors DRY AND IN OIL. '

OFFICIEI AND FACTONT

SINKING SLOWLY
Dtimses that progress rapidly ton crisis are

noS ttre only ones to be &meted. Canker-Or dry

rot does not blasta treeas mad...ply asaMosta
of 11/hitting, but on!". 'wrested, It destroys It

eertelnly ; and lolike monster chronic delshlty.
:[booth it dm> notkill with the swiftness of
yellow fever, Is an Lure to sap thesprings of life
eVentuilly atany acute disease, tr notchecked
by InvigoratingMenlo "lon. There'sromethlag-
lee presslbly touchingIn thespec' acts of poem
alums cl,eity .Langone. pallor. emaciation. de-
pression or marks. and • distsele for amnion..
are he ordinary symptowe, and they elonid he
promptly ant by took treatment. Thebeet In.
Tirol...it and esti IlersolMeteaabeadministered
In n tam of Ihkkind le llostetterk Stomach Bit-
tem Thestimulatingprinciple of the pre tara‘
Donrouse. thedormant Mendes of thenrst..•
dud thesteer Rthenlng maregulatingProPtftlf.
Iva a' m moment and hea7thful Impelee to the

Meal jokes thus bronchi lute play. The falling

appetite is re-sera I.teed, thepro,. ofdlgeetlon
and mstrallation are quickened. the Quality of
blood, the Meretlem become more natural.Nod
every organithat win tributes to thenmrishment
of theDo ,y indergor.k mlattfYname. 11lMD
mean. the Aodleof the physical aro:toreIs of

end it. lieelth and'vlgne revt.lTd• loan
eats of el Meats hts theb.allkont °petal-et of
the BittemMen more mtrkad end striking than
In (tme etkaiSeteell:d by 'teamed &Mine sad
servo' orestralion. Ladles affectedwith these
aliments and la this met whalesemeof alltooks
andcorrectly,. thesafest 8,11 mow means of
relief it i• .troLg to. restore and poeferbo•ts
Injure. Omit Is theett them testimony of •-eloads
Qt ' ' •

H, 461, 464, 4H and 465,Racal' Simi,
I=

We call att•alton to the guaranteepasted On
ur litracals Pots White Lead, and when we say
••purer carbonateof lead,•• are moan •bhemi-

NOTICYJS

catty pore. , that It. free from Acetateand Hy-
drate.and thereto ..< la Whiterand ropertor. both
Incolor sad coveringproperty. •
.11UARANT881/ to be • pore, Carbonate of

Lead and whiter than any frt the matter, aad
wall forfeit theprice of this paciage Ifcontain-
ing the leutannlteration.

LADIES, GOLD OPEN
13=

TINE ANNUAL MEETING
Grine. DION CITY LAN ASBOCIATION

will be relsl at he •RI PIA of theTrews rer,.No.
I'4 flab avenue lintsbo•eh. Wrsi'D".
DAT. A,tril Att. 1010. at 3 o'clods for
the purpose of • teepee officesa aria transacting
all benne. wisichsrm.eenpig=r dir

darnsAy ecorr. rwer•ury•

IarTHE ANNUAL MEETING
oIthe enekbnW. n of. the P633IIL-

VANIA AeD 0610 AIKTUR•CI . BOAC
ts TILANDPOILrATIt3 COMPANY fur the

enailn onh efparors tostswe
heir eaee, Nt:szlig:34;e4i

ri's.ll.3 lrti thesll., .10:, NDATI
April 4tIL 1370, between thenoon or 10 A.
and Is. 11.

whISI:e3 T. W. TARDLF.T. /ternary.

A very ha .dsome nuorttoant Justreceived
Also:• very Roe affectionet

PINE PLATED IETB OP JEWELRY.
Wav►uted towear equaltogold.

HANDKERCHIEF HOLDER?,
• vex. nice varletr.

All l.tibtwithin the last Ere days and will be
gad

arAN EI.IECTION FOR PILES-
, 'DENT and WM DlEllOl.'lO of the

1141DICIIEnT1H SAYINGS BANK willbe held
at the i auttrs House, No. 1109 Heaveravenue.
on SATUEDAY, March 116, 1110. 1.1 ..110
hours orIand an'e!ock r. N.

WATTLES & SEULIFER
101 ElFINAVENUE,apimolt.UAzArm oElee.mblip

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
NEWROUTE TO

BUFFALO AND TO THE NORTH
TheALLIOR ENTVAI.LET RAILROAD 01).

are nowpreparedto AlpPrelim dime. to
PALO. 11, K ILUK..OIIalipulntsin WMITARNNEW I ORE,

Verret,e. snot to
O. MEREDITH, Prep/titAvet,

Corner Plke wet 17th streets, Mahwah.
J. J. •LA WHENCE,

Ovneral Reperhpeedent.

TFIOII. It.UPDIKE. Cubier
4.l.l.le,altasor.lllat.la i9. 11170. tollt4::I

•

er-e.rii-r -E -7-rtroNoNGAHEL.A
Vreadclnand Slims-

s. roof Ikit Colntroty h. ye de tare./sines:lr nd
r • I .1; o 1.r...01 AN(' SF.II‘'rY•FIT

p•r re, vsyNt ley Ile :, tr.etro,..!..r.
r theirIp.trtjort.tt IsliTer. Ott I.lsstlusor C. 'aro.. hwith. .

' • J AIiES kit WRIGHT, Tres%

ritt.b.rth, Much 1, /SIM mbil:4l/1.:.

MEM

DREKA.
bnortorindretail denim In

FIRE eri-AmacirticEar.
WEDDING, VISITING. PARTY AND BUSINESS

CA/111
eauxixotAxs, AID. ILLinITSATINO. ao;
Orden py mat receive promptattoution. !Mad

for samPlrE
1.0341 Cbestonss

C. 33.49.171.T1311E3,
Staler of Weights and lllcaanrcs,

1:11=I

N0.5 FOURTH AVM, Plitsburgh
anions

CHEAPSTOVES AND.THIWAUE
OILNDZED,'CUAL DOZEN I ,lRic mugs, ac.,
ft..at

I=lE]
P. C. DIDIFITVIII.

144 /MLitt RmL
x-ToTICE.—The time for re.ceirmo DZ hauls rot Um Nth U. P.Cherbb Bundle.haa Lein eeteadednein AP=•b, stnooa. All bidi mail be inat that Ume.
Bids can be left atX 9 Wood street er 12Penna.
scrwiee• ' • rabWrett

1111#
-

NEW AD,VERTISEDIENTS

040 ID ,

SEMPLE'S,
Street, Allegheny City.

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS,
Chain Plaids---very cheap
Beautiful Sty!es New Delaines.
Fancy ilepp Toplins.
Plain BlaekUnd Colored Poplin.
Colored nilk
New Mind Poplins.

IND JIIINS,

Turkey Red Curtain Ramekin,
Colored Table Damasks,
Blenched and Unblea'd Table Daman
Sheeting Mutling, Table Napkins, lie.

-HATS AND BONNETS,

Ribbons and Flowers,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos, 180 and 182 Federal Street,

IT=

Genuine Preparations
From Om Colobratod House of

PETER SOTILRE, London
Granular Effervescent RI-

Curb, Potassa, 'Bromide rotas.
ea. lodide Potassa. Citrate iron
and Quinine. Bromide. Ammo.
ilium, Curb. Lithia, Vichy Salt.
Hissingen Salt, Cit. Magnesia,
Seidlitz Ponders, &c.—To pro-
tect Physicians and the Public
from spurious articles Of this
character, purporting to be
"direct im portations"—al Ibot-
tles of the genuine will In
future bear a snap label over
the cork, with the address and

toinaila signature of the man-
ufacturer, P. squint.; and on
the sidehis trade mark, and
also address of the Importer
and SoleAgent,

SIMOv JOHNSTON,
Cor. SmithfieldSt. and 4th Ave.

P. R.—A Fresh supply of
Squire's Tine Glycerine Soap,
Sarg's Vienna Soap, Price
Glycerine Soap, Astrin gen-
Red CUM Lozenges, and Mat
elate of Ammoniate Lozenges.
I hese Lozenges are meeting
with great success in England,
iu cases of ItelazeL sore
Throat Fronchitil, etc. Just
received.'

g
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CHOICE AND RARE

CONFECTIONS,
FOR PRESENTS, AT

GEO.BEALVEN'S,

rat Street, allerheny

RADE MARK.

DITHRIDGIN
FIRE-pROCON.

LIMP • ''',.'
oifiNNEYS.

lEW ADVERTISEMENTS

THE BONDS
OF THE

AGO,DANVILLE&VINCENNES
RAILROAD COMPANY

I.ll'o\ EXAMINATION
Will he Found to be the Best

DIEM

'iIhAPEST YET OFFERED TOTIIE PUBLIC
This will be Borne Out by

• THE RICA COUNTRY THE ROAD
TRAVERSES, WITH ITS AGRICUL•
TURALAND MINERALRESOURCES

THE CASH SUBSCRIBED TO THE
CAPITAL STOCK.

THE EXCELLENCE OF THE 65
MILES ALREADY BUILT, AND ITS
EQUIPMENT.

THE PLANS. COMPLETED, AND
THE MONEY EXPENDED, FOR VfO•
OROUSFINISHING OF THELINEIN
TILE SPRIN'.

THE 'EXCESSIVE EARNINGS •TO
ACCRUE FROM TUE COMPLETION
OF THE WHOLE LINE.

TIIE AMPLE SINKING FUND FOR
THE CERTAIN REDEMPTION OF,
THE BONDS.

THE VERT LIBERAL INTEREST
RUNNING OVER A TERM OF 40
YEARS.
THE SECURITY AFFORED By

REGISTRY.
THE MORTGAGE COVERING, TUE

ENTIREROAD,EQUII'MENr, FRAN 7
CRISES, AND ALL PROPERTY,
PRESENT AND FUTURE-INDEED
TILE SECURITY OF TWICE THE
AMOUNT OF BONDS ISSUED.

TILE' LOW CURRENCY PRICE
THEY ARE NOW OFFERED AT.

au this is rirified in detail
in the complete Pamphlet,
which can-be had of us.

We .KaYOIN these bonds to
be good, and we know the
character and capacity of the
Company's estimates us"" be
implicitly relied upon to girt
these Bonds thehighest stand-
ard. We therefore freely and
fully recommend thcM.

W. BAILEY LANG It.
3.EMIteIIAN'T6,

No. 54 CLIFF. STREET, New York,
Agents for the sale of the Bonds.

S. ReCLEAN 8 CU., Bankeis,
No. 75 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh,-Fa.

13..er1alArexis for thesaleof these Fonds
mb5.90 10=11

BATOR lIOUGH. AItiIIGNAL. LA,
BATON. 1301:01.,LA. $

TN COMPLIANCE WITH IN-
hTEUCTIO4S from the SecretaryU War

there 0.11 bea

PUBLIC AUCTION
HELD AT THIS ARSENAL

COMMINCING ON TOE -

25th Day of April, 1870,
and continuing until the fallowing. described
Ordnance and Ordnance Stores shall besold:

TO BE DELIyICRED AT BATON ROUGE
ARSENAL, LOUISANA. ,

•

49 Bronze Canon, weighingabout 10 ton.
9197 Cut Iron Cann.weighing non 000

to..
99 WertCannon, weighing about4 tom.
800tons 01/nand fibril,
450 to.of Lead.
100tom or Scrap Iron. (wrought andcut.) •

19Artillary Carriagesand their Limbers.
5 Travelling Forgo.and their Limbers.
5Battery Warma and their Linehan.
op lets DoubleHarnen (artillery).
083 Pan'in•and Tarpaulins.
150,000 pounds Powder, 00.0(0011G..

330Cavalry iladdlra.
3 GOO badtre Mann.(red and grey).

atm Water ug 1041101. •
3150rich Bridles.
400 Now Ban. •

10iron Blocks Nunn/pie.tr.'. and double)/
13 Lilting Jacks.
A 001 Tract (for nhetl and. lead burnt).
10.000 lbs. Ilona Bhaea.
10,000 lbs. Bee Iron. •
9.000 lbs. Mule Ph,..
-1,500 InHorse Oboe Balls,
3.800 lbs. Unreel. Leather.
40 sides 011.11. Leather. - •

0,000 in Wrappingraper.
• 30 Portable Forges.
3315feet Leather Belling.
432 fret RaLber Belting.
10,000 Packing tozea.
Also, i large unarm:nett cf ankles forhuge

rap/intent. as 0.11as Binkinnith's.Can/eater's,
Paddler's, Tinner'a and Armorer's toolsof the
moat approvedpatior
TO RE DELIVER.D AT FORT JACMON. .

LOUISIANA.
03 Cas:LronCannocerelshlngabout 230124
20W.Shot and Shell.
SO tons of Wrought Iron, strap•
25 ton, of Ca.it Iron. temp.

TO BE DELIVERED AT EMITSAINT
IE, LOUISIANA.

3L CastIron Cannon.welablux afloat 100 tons.
tons of Shot and AWL

5 tons of Wrooebt Bono Iron.
S tons ofCut Scrap Iron.

TO BE LICLIVERED T TORT ma. LOU
1Brotno Cannon, vro'nutngabout 100 lbs. •
31 Cast Iron043.nonorelghlagabo1111 l to
63[oat of nbotandeibeU.

TO. BL DET.IVEIIRD AT SIUP ISLAND• MUM
444Ronuds*Mot and Shell,welEbb, abo

10,0001bs.

TEEMS CABIII Ten tar mt. on the daTer
I4fl.

=

Thirtydare will le allowed for the re:120740t
been Ordnance. All other stores will be it.
quired to beremoved within ten ihdeLom close
ofsole.

Persons destrlog .catalogurs of the ailicles
be sold can obtainthem by *pollutionennui
Parton or by letter to tee thiefof Ordnance

Army. at Watalogion7 D. C.. or at tel
Alston.

d. W. TODD,
Major Ord. Dept. V.P. A., Commending PM.

Booze AreenaL La., and Cltlefof 01,1a.
Dept. of I.e.

FLAPiWiG DULL MEN
AND OTHERS.

.* (.141

The undersigned has letters patent of the
'United Slates for the Improved construction of
vreathrr-botrdleg. Inside lining and ofwale. •
cotton f.r newts. The weather-boarding. by
ttlipatented Improvement, being more beetles.
halt IntendedMr vertical ere, and combining

ESTABLISHED 188irt1.LnOGAN, bnnuo
DZALSES IN •

• HARDWARE,.
52 'Wood Street,

(roar doers above ISt. Charles Halal.,)
PATSBUBIIII, BL

Cavalry Nerebseate are Tavares la
call lima ezamla, oar stash wises lathe City.

Agents urAndersen de Weed•• Mae/
Mud Northwestern horse Rhea Sall
Cameany.

A hall stook of Illaehlekhirs; Meek.
smithsearl Carprater's IheelsOlpals!
sees Piles, Leathery Belltlaffr
Leather, te..alar.ys ea .•1.41333 .

CARPETS. OIE CLOTHS. &o.

CARTETS.
SPRING STOCK.

Fine; Medium,
AND

MM ON

CARPETS.
. Our:Stock to the largest we have
everoffered to the Trade.

BOVAlt1)- ROSE CO..
21 FIFTH '.LTE;,,Imhtit.lld'r

CARPETS.
& COLLINS,

WILL EXIIIIIIT.ON

Thursday, March 17th, 1870,
1=1:113

SPRING
The aooda WI 1 be displayed in each . manner

that more eon ba seen of lho New Patterns= •

few momenta thanby Shoppinelorhonn.
THE PUBLIC IS. INVITED TO CALL.

Tilifori Will tiot be Urged to Bay,
Prlets will be found low enough to sell the

toods•
71 and 73`.Fifth Avenue. • .

cArCOND FLOOR.)

OLIVER III'CLINTOCK & CO.
C -77

A LATEST
R

STYLES.P 'P

ON EXHIBITION.
F..S;T, Firth .A.‘re.

NEW CARPETS.
Reduction in Pilctui.

TO COMMOND WITH

WHOLESALE RATES.

IticCALLII.II 8R05.,.
51 FIFTH AVENUE'

ABOVE WOOD STREET. " •

fe.26 . -

lI.PHOLSTEREIta.
Manufacturers of SPRING. HAIN and:if:USX

MAMIE PMe. Trotter Muter, and Muss
Church Coulon., Co Mee- Mouldingstuad .II
Mods of Upholstery work. Also. dryads a
for du shadeuiluff,Oreen and WintalialTandls,

or. a,Tamls Sr. rartleuluattantlentsOyu
to taklag tsp. Manaus and brushing, al ertngud
miming rrata.

Ouy more ofcluntmr carpet la the on'y may la
which you eon feeluuted that theeche. an
Killer, 41 and the cods thoronshly hoed Dom
ad dust and Vermin. Theories for cleaninghas

as greatly reducer. O express will vatfoe
au dellyer allgoads ree ofcharge.

ROBSKTS,'SICIIOLSON k rnotrsew.
•

Upholsterersand Proptielorsof

Steam Carpet Beating Ettatillahmeat,
No. 127 WOOD STREET.'

kieaftlfth/Seam ['Waimea...Pa.

HARDWARE & CUTLERY.

BEAVER FALLS
CUTLERY CO.,

No. 70 Wood Street,
TITTSBUIUM.

MANUTACTUDSRS OF SHAH. NSW

;Solid Cast Handle •

TABLE
InpatiorSteel Died..with marame Rola

ettr. Themetal eumpaaine this hamMISmat limb, to the bi•lle. mantlingsha in-
most stream►la mint.aelionsrltheat ad-
ditional amigot.
Itis made or thereelablid haiem. aid

will notramleh or hisetea. mIs theeme
lof Mated ware. Ia color and brilltrinar.
t to similar to pare sliver. Haadletana

articlele,'as abova describedm
article of IP NIWILleaPIO X.. caeI.stitemgaaVAp.
prannee and arrest Parabilit• •

Tim beech etale'and(treat aimiagth of
this article viable. tne enenarsorarera
iacommeont delist .as!•te samecbiaol alya. dlatepsema metre ,
Tatolle beatiladlons one Pelmets 7/4MOMie

BEATER FALLS CUTLIIEtTCOn
No. 70Wool St., rittt-bnigb,

IL&Nu rAcTuawns OP

TABLE CUTLERY & POCKETKNIVES.
AlMuality Guaranteed.

FL3Es litE -EL IA

GRAY & LOGAN
Hi're remand from •7 SIXTH STREET, IC

89 Fifth Avenue,
Until Iznprovemeatc.on old stand as. emote.

/HLTON J..7. WHAMS

FULTON 8. MUNN,
VitAca-ace.m.

GAS AND:STEADS TITTERS.
fifth A r Wear -UMW Street,

Pl7TNEtilltall,PA.,
LAad Plpe: Om Hope. au Huns.

Bath Tubs .d Waid Otsnds. Let,. pH. .0
Fluted, Ale and Beer Prlmpf, •na StemCosAs
alway• en band. t'abl'e and 1.11.1.1 s Bandlnts
Mud up wltb Una. Water and Steam Hr./An{
API/drams. Jobblnd proms', attsnded to.

.r.ti ARGE SIIIPMEIFFEI OF ALL
kinds or fresh lake fish ate received daily

ti.gata a=l Tomb's ash stand, Nis 4
r O. basalt, and at the Twin

City Stand, Allegheny City, aprons of Yedersi
and Oido streets. Oar long ex perienlut la the
business enablesas to always harems had first
class *Wel?, and can .11 White Nish. halroos,

Siena. Black Mot and Whits, Verna all atsoy

1NTX.'47h11451:1:4417.°W.:11 *al

MAIIBILILV9 ELIXIR.
'InasIILLL,s MUIR WILL arilMISADAGME.

MARSHALL'S ILMIRWILL CDHH MTS/SHILIA.
ILosaiLLLWo Urns WILL Coo. Coornro.

Naas.
Price of Marshall's Elixtr 8
DaPOL nul u.k "°l,ll.

a Ca. -I,rw,
" M. MALL

Clr."lftVA art:iltrair"Lrlr°"""ii.epa%a-01•TICk

pnia RUBBER
BELTING, BOBS LID STEM ?AGEING

of the HortonBelting Comm.,. rake. A roll
alpry of et en. rho nei...vonee mono.
lootnates J.IL illLLIPP.Agent.'Or ibis City

'fiIoREIGN
DRIED vrturi%•

Just rem teed, very etmlos Italian Pared
Peacacs, Mach reelled Plum. Frmch Prone..
/met,. Cherries; 7,..gar„At: ~, b 1SiN

Corner Ltnert7 and Math larectd.

FISH FUJI.
rr:: 1le`TrAita:

• No.L, A aol 3 Holm:—sil
orooor Nackerol;

Swag derrlAß:
C. 4 "" WITT, LANNI CO.•3.

h0.11 ,11ono 114 Wood M.

lJ BO boxes Oo.her,(Mese-

-50 boxes Faotory Cheesoe.,
boxes !wall Boit Bb let.

lIK_I.D.Juttoed 4. B. CAXbi 441 ittltAXIOM.

■teatdurabilityand beauty ofappearance; rad
Itis l 0 cousin:clad as to entirely avoid the the
oriolatetript , sod toprevent waterfrom cuter-
Ingthe joints. or the gaping or the showier:of
the Winceby action of the weatheron the thit-
her.'
Insidelng and nainseotted by thlanew

method are so coostrocted as to form tam Met
paaneism cheaply as hr the ordinary Doering
ooarits alone; thirob? proven tlogthe *honingof
the Joints from any came, andleast/in notated.
for bugn

He has alsopurchased the batantrit►t ofwhat
Is commonly Itnown as the' •Ifotilded Weather-.
boardlnr.l.

Its nes disposed ot tbe following tenth's's' And
shop right W Salsgheng eonntY. for 'Web pat-
ents. towit •

TWO. A.Boudoir, the rightfor the territorylldoth OrUm river• inea dcounty.
- To jgogneeran L PooKI•118, the rtatit for the
Yam wens of 1. /menorah.

To McKee d Donglme !Mop right for theftmill Blateetahtrard.-I.lttebereh.
To Hill. retie:won & thh. shoprights for theirmill, Math Ward. ritteburgh.
To A.eBeeline; for the borough Of Ne•K ro jrA s,

rter i dPeel forelms. see Dd.Tlt'nl andFourth Wards. eitleint Allegbear..
--

ToReed Broth or..bop tight at their mill. InBoren, Ward. rtty ofAden, ag.To omiltam, ewst Co.. slor theborootlh,ofgbarpsberghand Elms; 01.0 the township"orSealer and !admen.
All p, rennts mo wanted sirsinttlimhtltuponelther or esl.l Patents, andthins ', Monthpureheme 'ltem. or edereesme, at1:6 emlttlteld street, Ps.to J. C. AND66BOPr.

TREGOS TEABERRY TOOTIIIYASII.
Ts Um moot plszsant, cheapest and bedDestS.
Meerziant. • •

Warranted fret from InjuriousI...indlonts.
It presertr• and Is intros ine_Taelhl

it.
PA imourentsuonor Tartar!
°Ulm. sind Turtles aortal.. Teeth

surriors rtiels.t4or tall. dr. II•roprl alaldheitr.D JOlLD lVlller.Tor hatch.
11. C. NATTERN.rimb i:47l.•B.K. anroausAls.JaUrrrict

JACOB MAISEL.
TAIMBad,

Tar, tatteth Ward. Plititillfga.
The Licfnao Board add near the above *opt!

eatbad on tha24 tO UM.. at 9 o'rloCX 11.
.10d. BBOWILB, Cleo.

mlativl2NAsca 19. 1100

DR. .NITEUTTDIR
tMIMIC TO. TREAT-fer ALLLilloyseie disesszurea Itilaikaoommetidy ineranartt. we

Weaker* mil *Pirobassanalfwben orother canna. sac wet* wen**
saner teealloolas effect*, as nettles,*me

conntroptioe,saran.*W.,...*Mr•rag=, dra4 of fetiaLmtttea-Wl...ay. Indolnce, Inclersal
thally prostrati* this mean eystic

reader Isar** enounterta7,. end
ere petroatawy clarea• rer—eras—a*

Wed with those or .y v4.11**, repay

b Ifeounitatlonalear*eM
, *Win: he hear hllf.. •

ArtiTraaVntrailiValrArt;*
*non 0, ulceration of the Womb, &seta.Amenarrinea. Mentaltairia. DM*.anlibt..,Sadbt01111:7 Or RILIteZIMIN NIS WIN&
00 *lbteeinstat sewers. •

,inf-alelehttatat•• phis..whirl.***
lianasimian.? tot*atedya *arta' clueof ***seand tans thousands of mosyea aninOmuta meter *lllla thatthanore LaVISLURIPtiCtita.lob. Doctor yrublista • medical t.e.,:slan • tallexpositionOfand Waste dieessee,:that Can be tad free *Weor try tun for twoMaps. is satedlac* maw** canard innactkrn totie IMP
LON. andenatillai there to detainee the
Cis* naau** thenanaplatats. .MIS .oMlloo.lolooot,‘ Wirrir ...NM

MVP dteithetOtTog 0713111- 21roPrOglelne try aries • Inas ate stateneWee.
ose be frards* al oOr Er.

FEIn lame astnece. *wears • al3
U.** la **Mutely asesesan evon
" mown!. reettle as

fartbeamenthodation Ie ”ebpatientstWerr VlVlrgery rt'rd'lntl.* * lnosWotan

Inman rocurtqf Inz:,atag mo-Iteated s
beta. /..11-prera:Klee*:velure Wr.°4 2.• tr.
13-^4,3vrel :3,..r.t0ry. nude, 013 pers.. iLI•
Ptlreion. nsrkplaleto at OZ.. tree.*
by marfor twoof No mister who ea*
lab& nal ***nye. Z.. ito,.„ thPMPeatearAlicit'it.'**lll36llll4 I


